Surgical experience and complications during endonasal sinus surgery.
The introduction of optical aids for endonasal sinus surgery has not produced the expected drop in the rate of serious intraoperative complications. 1. Retrospectively, consecutive procedures of different surgeons were analyzed in regard to major complications (periorbital injury, orbital lesion, dural injury, endocranial lesion, damage to the internal carotid artery). The chronological distribution was transformed into a personal learning curve. 2. From our own experience and as surveyors, we analyzed the experiences of surgeons having encountered severe complications and compared them with the above-mentioned learning curve. In total, 1,500 operations carried out by five surgeons with 16 serious complications were assessed. For the learning curve, the following stages were defined. stage I: greatest risk of complication, with dural injury (1st to 30th operation); stage II, slighter risk of complication, with frequent periorbital injuries (31st to 180th operation); and stage III, least risk, corresponding to an experienced surgeon. Serious complications occur most frequently among experienced surgeons. The beginner enjoys the most effective type of assistance, in the form of personal guidance of an experienced surgeon who is constantly present during the first 30 operations, and who should then be readily available during the next 70 operative procedures. The use of multimedia software appears to be helpful, though its actual value still remains to be determined. The experienced surgeon in particular must be willing to exercise repeated self-criticism to keep his or her rate of complications to a minimum.